Shop Green Holidays
Shopping green for the holidays may be a little
difficult at first but it's a great way to protect
the Earth and teach others about Earth-saving.

Include a copy of the above note in all your presents so that
you can help spread the green shopping message.
1. Make a coupon gift. For example. "This coupon is
worth two hours of yard work."
2. Look for products that are made from recycled materials.
You can google "recycled product" or go to Kids for Saving
Earth.org and click on Green Shop.
3. A basket of organic food products is a good idea.
4. Green cleaning products may seem strange as a holiday
gift but you will be giving the gift of health as well.
5. Find old scrap material or old clothing that is not
reusable and make "wrapping bags."
Ask for help from an adult. You can sew them, or buy some
glue tape and iron the seams together.
6. Give your teacher a membership to Kids for Saving Earth
for your entire classroom.
7. Give a gift pass to a state park for your entire family.
8. How about giving something as simple as a solar powered
flash light? No more batteries!

www.kidsforsavingearth.org
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